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STEP 1
Align long upright with foot and loosely insert
shorter bolt into 2nd hole from axle holder in foot.
(Fig 1)

STEP 2
Align shorter upright with foot and loosely 
insert shorter screw through 3rd hole of foot.

STEP 3
Repeat steps 1 & 2 for opposite side.

STEP 4
Align and loosely attach from the top the 
cross brace to bottom side of foot and frame 
using longer screw. Insert into 1st hole. Align 
and loosely insert screw into other cross 
brace using 4th hole, same side. (Fig 2)

STEP 5
Insert handle into top loop of long upright. 
Repeat for opposite side. (Fig 2)

STEP 6
Align and attach from the top the cross braces to
bottom of completed side frame following step 4.

STEP 7
Tighten all screws.
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ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS
For your Pilgrim Hearth Wares Product

ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS
For your Pilgrim Hearth Wares Product

Courtesy note: 
Due to the wide variety of wood floor 
surface densities and vast perfor-
mance characteristics, we recom-
mend you use caution to protect 
your floors if you choose to use a 
wood cart across a wood flooring 
surface inside your home. 
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